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the article which is unquestionably best for him
in the particular circumstances in which he in-

dividually finds himself that is the function of
the modern merchant. "

i

No mail order house can' perform this func-

tion. Modern buying depends primarily on a

personal relationship on individual selection.
The home merchant serves--ther- ef ore he de-

serves.
He continually stands ready to aid you in your

most critical demands. In return he deserves

your support; your patronage in the case of less
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i SUBSCRIPTION RATES:

(By JOHN C TRICE.)
.Tallahassee, May I. The rule
adopted some time ago against the
introduction of local bill in both
ends of the legislature at the same
time has resulted In n appreciable
falling off in the number of new bills
introduced. The rule does net inter
fere with that custom in the presenta-
tion of bills of a general nature, butcritical purchases.

Again the lesson is clear!on truic Ttafiv and Sunday , jit seems to have had a deterrent effect
even in that direction.4 m mi
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If anybody has an idea there Is not'
much interest in the cattle dipping
legislation now proposed by bills before
the legislature, the doubters ought to
have been In the house during the
discussion on that subject. The gal-
leries were packed with spectators,
and they were not the faces that are
seen there almost every day. They are
mainly cattle raisers, and they come
from almost every section of the state.
They were divided on the subject, too,
just like the legislators themselves.
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It is to your own selfish, best interest to give
your wholehearted support to the home mer-

chant. i

But more than "that, as a home town booster
and a, home town buyer, you are best serving
your community and your country.

If Columbia is the ocean's gem, "Columbia's
gems are her cities. As Cornelia, the Roman
matron, pointed lo her children, so might Ameri-
ca point to her cities and exclaim, "There are
my jewels!"

Each thriving, prosperous town is an ornament
to the nation. And the citizen who contributes
to his city's prosperity is contributing most to
the nation's prosperity. v V

We all of us want Pensacola to be a credit to
itself and an honor to the country.

Then let us rise up with a will, and root for
Pensacola, serve Pensacola; fight for Pensacola,
and buy in Pensacola.

Thus and thus only can we best promote our
own, our city's and our country's welfare.
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It has been noted by many visitors
to Tallahassee since the convening of
the legislature tha,t the grounds
around the Capitol building are not
cared for as they should be. In this
many members of the legislature have
joined. It may result in some good.
For instance, it may result in an ap-
propriation for that purpose- - largo
enough to keep the grounds up like
they ought to be.

Usually when - a big question Is
coming up fos consideration in either
branch of the legislature, the old time
members can with r almost certainty
forecast who is going to speak on it.
But the cattle dipping question put
one over on them. New luminaries
sprung into existence so rapidly dur-
ing the first three hours of the debate
that the prognostlcators were Utterly
confused.
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Habeas corpus proceedings. Institut-

ed by Chris Thiescn seeking to restrain
the city from holding' him under ar-
rest for alleged violation of the recent

-- Shop in Connection.

out teeth?" Complaint has been
made of the sweeping powers delegated
to the live stock sanitary board, in
the. bill providing for tick eradication.
The question was asked by Mr. LwU,
of Jackson, In his speech suporting the
bin. He said he liked It all the bet.
ter for the power it granted.

, ;

There are three kinds of ticks mixed
up in the house proceedings, accord-
ing to a very good authority polly
ticks, cattle ticks and lunatics. And
they are all grabbing all they can get
from the state.

EVERLASTING
FABRICS CO.

Pensacola's Representative Store
.city sanitary ordinance, requiring in
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HE HAS KEPT THE FAITH.
Few there are to whom it has been given to so

live day by day, that when the Light Supernal
dawns they may pass across the shniing portals
into the Everlasting Kingdom, leaving behind
them the record of a race well run, a spirit that
"pain, nor death, nor any other thing" might
vanquish. ,

In the death of Harry R, Cook, former pub-

lisher, The Journal suffers a great loss and the
community loses one whrrhas been closely identi-
fied with every progressive movement during
his life here. To his co-work- ers on The Journal
he was more than business associate he was
the personal friend of every member of the
staff.

Abilities that made him easily a leader had
placed his name at the head of the newspaper
executives of the South, and nothing could more
accurately have expressed the talents and char-
acter of the man .than the work accomplished on
The Journal, rrhich stands today the' leading
newspaper of this section, leading all others in
influence, circulation and business.

Mr, Cook was firm in his belief that certain
standards must be maintained, for real success
in newspaper' work. And the news and editorial

t
columns of The Journal were never purchasable
and only clean news, such as might be admitted
into any home, was published in its columns. In
this policy he strictly adhered to that of the for-
mer publisher, Col. Frank L. Mayes.

His influence will not die out with his passing
but will live on in the development of many of
his plans for the paper which were retarded by
the world war.

Honorable man, generous foe, staunch friend,
in his family relations he was irreproachable.
Father , to the fatherless and devoted brother,
for years he had been to his widowed sister and
her children all that love and duty could suggest.
To his friend he was the perfect friend.

"He has fought a good fight. He has finish-
ed the course. He has kept the faith.".
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The founders of this government
and the enunciators of its. doctrines
are perhaps Interested in the proceed-
ings at Tallahasse, Just now, if per-
chance their spirits are hovering about.

'Great principles are bandied about,
first on one side and then the other,
with..,, a' reckless abandon. surprising,
to say the least.

London Woolen Milk

stallation of sanitary closets in all
buildings in the city not accessible to
sanitary sewerage, were served yester-
day upon Chief Cary EUis, of the po-
lice department. The case is set for
hearing before Judge C. Moreno Jones
this morning at 11 o'clock.

An injunction proceeding, seeking to
prevent the city authorities from en-

forcing the city ordinance as to the
petitioner's property, which was serv-
ed on the city commissioners during
the early part of the week,was denied
by Judge Jones, following which a war-
rant charging Mr. Thiesen with violat-
ing the provisions of the ordinance was
served by Capt. Harper of the police
department Wednesday. He was per-
mitted to go on his own recognizance.

The case will be watched-wit- h a great
deal of interest in view of the sani-
tary and health campaign , being car-
ried on in accordance withlbe terms
of the ordinance. Mr. Thiesen Is rep-
resented by John S. Beard, while City
Attorney John B. Jones will represent
the city at the hearing.
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$15 OTThe clerks in the house have been
having a good time for the past few
days, whiile the. lengthy discussions
were going on. While the statesmen
are rattling the windows of the his-
toric old capitol building with oratory,
the clerks and the newspaper bunch
sometime- - enjoy a feast of parched
peanuts.
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REVIVE GLORIES OF HOLYROOD.
All Scotland has been set on edge by receipt

of news that His Majesty has ordered historic
old Holyrood palace in Edinburg overhauled and
cleaned, and that such alterations arid improve-
ments should be made to render the famous
structure suitable for habitation. The order
has led to the rumor that one of the sons of their
majesties is to be created Duke of Edinburg and
will take up his residence in the old Scottish
capital. More probable, however, is the under-

standing that the king and queen intend to visit
Scotland this summer and hold a levee and a
court in Holyrood.

Of royalty Holyrood has seen but little chance
since James VI left it to occupy the throne of
Elizabeth. When King George visited there
soon after his accesion to the throne he was the
first reigning king (the second reigning sov-

ereign) to occupy the palace since the time of
Charles I, while Queen Mary was the first Queen
Consort to reside there since Anne, of Denmark,
James VPs queen, quitted its walls. In 1633
Charles I was crowned in the xhapel royal at
Holyrood, and later he spent about three months
in the palace not very happily. From that
time till George IV visited Edinburg in 1822 no
British monarch crossed its threshold. And
George IV, .while holding various state ceremo-
nies in Holyrood, resided in Dalkeith house.

Queen Victoria and the Prince Consort lived
at Dalkeith on the occasion of their first visit
to Edinburg in 1842. In the autumn of 1850,
however, her majesty and Prince Albert resided
for two days in Holyrood and subsequently the
queen, when going to or returning from Bal-

moral, several times broke her journey at Edin-
burg and spent a night in the palace. '

In May, 1903, nine months after their coron-
ation, King Edward and Queen Alexandra went
to Scotland and held a court at Holyrood for the
first time for 80 years. Their majesties did not,
however, take up their residences at the palace,
but occupied Dalkeith House, which was placed
at their disposal by the Duke and Duchess of
Buccleuch. " - ,

Although not the oldest cf the Scottish royal
palaces, that of Holyrood is in many respects
the most interesting. It appeals jto the imagraa-tio- n

as none other does. It has been the scene
of some of the most splendid, the most romantic
and the most tragic incidents in Scottish history

of coronations, royal marriages, festivities
court revels, plots, conspiracies, feuds, intrigues,
assassinations.

It was Holyrood that the lovely Queen of Scots
enjoyed a brief period of happiness after her re-
turn from France. There she wedded Darnley.
Within the palace walls Rizzio was slain, and
there she celebrated her nuptials with the ruf-
fianly Rothwell. -

James VI lived chiefly at Holyrood before his
accession to the throne of England. He visited
the palace only once afterward. Charles I aid

Page McLin. of the house, though a
most diminutive attache of the legis-latur- e,

is nevertheless a philosopher.
Yesterday morning he was told he was
not getting enough for his services.
That he ought to tell the house he
was going to quit if his wages were
not raised. Like a flash, he replied:
"Believe me, they could get plenty of
others."
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i- - Prepared foods '

j

difrer. now much. SERVING YOUJf COMMUNITY.
What is the moaern way of buying?

Judge Sheppard divided interest with
the legislature yesterday. In fact, he
may have had the most Interested
crowd at the United States court room.
The diplomatic representatives of the
United States and Great Britain a
short time ago put their wise heads

"By catalog and parcel post," some apostles of "trie whole --Cretinof the mail order business will claim.
But stop and look at the facts.

together and by their united wisdom
Take two recently perfected commodities in elements are iivyourdiscovered that doves were migratory

birds. But they failed to take into
their confidence', the people - of Leongeneral demand. Take two articles sold indis

, putably in the modern way. Take the phono
graph recordnd the automobile.

county, and up to a few weeks ago cereal food ? t
How does the modern purchaser buy records?
He goes in person to an established local shop,

meets a salesman whom he knows personally, in
whose judgment and guarantee he trusts. He
sits comfortably, in a private room, while' the

they did not know that doves were In
that class. Judge Sheppard was teach-
ing them yesterday a,t $10 each, ag-
gravated cases $100 each. Thetboys
say they have learned the lesson well.

As the time passes there are con-
stant changes in the lords of debate
in the house. Mr. Weaver is referred
to as the uncrowned king of . logic
since the delivery of his masterly
speech on the cattle tick eradication
bill. It was also declared Mr. Wicker
could produce more thrills by his elo-ques- ce

than any other member.

it arecords are played for him, patiently and re '

4peatedly. He notes the Jas ting merit of many
records. He chooses not blindly by catalog num

- 'was onober, but what pleases him personally in. the ac-

tual hearing.
That is satisfactory buying. It is thrifty buy

ing. It is the modern way of buying.

A lady expresses trhe hope that there
would be no more such controversies
as that produced by the compulsory
dipping bill. .When told that the house
had been known to discuss a single
question for a whole week, she thought
it was awful.

And take the automobile. The satisfied car
, owner is tne one wno investigated personally De-fo- re

he bought. He examined each make. Oblig-
ing demonstrators took him and his family out

build and maintainhealth to promote
digestion.

A most appetizing food

lega
present when the cattle tick eradica

for trial rides. He was personally shown the best tion . bill came up were disappointed.
It came up on schedule time, but ac-

cording to their view it hung fire too
long,

two visits to the palace and James II. lived there
twice while he was Duke of York. In 1859 Kino- - I
Edward VII, while Prince of Wales, lived at The house met last night and ground
Holyrood while he was studying, and in1863-6-4
tne uuKe of Edinburg, afterward Duke of Saxe--

out the usual grist of local bills. It
matters' not what happens, this is one
feature of the legislative bodies that
is not allowed to drag far behind,
these days. There's

points of each car. When he finally bought, he
bought the car which most completely satisfied
his own personal preferences.

Why are there scores of makes of automobiles
on the market today? If there were one un-

questionably "best" mkae, the others would soon
be driven out of business. There is no best make

! -- but there are many makes each, of which is
I best for some particular purpose, for some in--f
dividual buyer. So it is with every commodity
from automobiles to safety pins.

reasonCoburg-Goth- a, resided in the "palace while he
was attnding Edinburg university.

for Gp3.owNirtsKansas reports a prospect of the Greatest
Notice to Ice Consumers

Our wagons are equipped with scalesand ctmumen will exact correct
weigh? and report spy- - diaourteajr otdriver to office. Phones S rr 59.

SOUTHERN UTILITIES CO.
Bueeeaaop to '
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wheat crop in her history, part of it sympathyfor the world's hungry and part of it $2.56 a
bushel.To bring together the individual buyer andj


